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Goodbye To The Liars
Manchester Orchestra

  C = 046650
strumming is something like down down up up down down up and so on...

    E
we strolled the streets a seven scene
                                          Am
and found ourselves right underneath the lights of the city
                                 C                         F  
and man did she look pretty and her eyes caught mine and it was just like
 A
heaven
  E                                                
robert smith will write the score to all of my defeats
    Am                                      
when every friday i m in love but thursday just repeats
   C                   F        A
and i almost believed you were sorry

play the same through all versses

the love you allowed is screamin  out the songs that she would die without
yesterday she promised me she d love me always
me and you both know shes a liar

chorus slightly differet but same chords

         Am                E
and say goodnight to the cheaters
       C      F         A
as we softly kiss them again
      C             F         A
the tides looking quite high again

thats basically it for the whole song.

well i gave up on love and i gave up on dying
but somehow since then my heart has been cryin 
and i don t think that this can be very healthy

so pass me the tab ill pay full tonight
and as long as shes fine then ill be alright
just make sure that he treats you as well as i did

say goodbye to the cheaters



as we softly kiss them again
well the tides looking quite high again

say goodnight to the liars
as they all sleep alone in their beds
its a good night my moonlight friends

and all the young boys, and all the young girls
are playing loves game and running in circles
and pretty soon they re gonna get sick and they re all gonna cry

but love is a trip and my bags are packed
so when do i leave? am i coming back?
and i really think that i d rather go ahead and stay home

say goodbye to the cheaters
as we softly kiss them again
the tides looking quite high again

say goodnight to the liars
as we all sleep alone in our beds
its a good night my moonlight friends 

for a video of this go to:http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bKcLROw_RkU
its nit me but its a great video to learn this. thanks :)
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